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READ ALL ABOUT THE EXCITING THINGS THAT HAPPENED THIS SPRING AT BCS

Wouldn’t be a BCS newspaper without
Buster!

The second half of the
year here at BCS was
filled with fun events
like the ice cream
social and art show,
Color Week, the
school store starting
up, wonderful
band/chorus concerts
and great
performances by all
the spring sport
athletes. Read inside
to hear more about
some of these exciting
events!

By: Emily Parker
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Color Week!

Bolton Center School does color
week every year before April

break. The three colors they did
this year were green, blue, and
red. Everyone showed some

amazing school spirit throughout
the week! The final standings

were blue in first place, green in
second place, and red in last place.

The daily events were:

Monday- Sports Day
Tuesday- Color Day

Wednesday- Wacky Wednesday
Thursday- Match Day

Friday- Beach Day

By: Julianna Fairclough and Dani Jaffe
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LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR PE

TEACHERS

By: Sydney Hannon, Julianna Meagher, and Adeline
Doyle

Have you ever wondered about the gym teachers' jobs?
Well we have, and you should too! We asked some
questions to the P.E teachers and we have the answers.
One question we asked was, “Why did you want to
become a gym teacher?” Mr. Stagis said, “P.E was
always my favorite.” Mrs. Williams said, “I had a really
great P.E teacher who was my role model, and it was
the coolest job in the building.” The next question we
asked was, “What is your favorite game to play?” Mr.
Stagis said, “Gaga ball for this year.” Mrs. Williams
said, “Floor Hockey.” I know you are all wondering
how they come up with their awesome game ideas, and
we asked so you didn’t have to! Mr. Stagis responded,
“We talk and borrow games from around the world
from social media, like Twitter, Facebook, and
Instagram. Now you know a little more about our gym
teachers - what they do and why they do it! Thanks for
all your hard work Mr. Stagis and Mrs. Williams.
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ART SHOW ICE CREAM

SOCIAL

This year, BCS held an art
show ice cream social on

May 10. It was a wonderful
way to have the BCS

community together enjoying
art from all grade levels and
delicious ice cream treats.

Students and families ate ice
cream together, chatted, and

viewed the incredible art.
Here are some pictures in

case you missed this amazing
event in person!
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WE HOPE YOU HAVE A RELAXING

SUMMER BCS COMMUNITY!

By: Cami Duffy

Summer is the time to relax and enjoy
things you love! Here are some ideas for
how to relax this summer:

● Take slow, deep breaths in the morning or
before you go to bed.

● Listen to soothing music. There are so many
relaxing music options.

● Take a nap in a quiet place.
● Read a good book.
● Draw.
● Go for a walk.
● Write down your thoughts or write about

what you are doing over the summer.
● Visualize a place that makes you happy.
● Connect with nature - go on a hike or walk

with family/friends.

We hope you have an amazing summer and
can’t wait to see you back at BCS in August!
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